Looking Back: Marking Milestones

This “Historic Gallery” display was prepared by the Teachers’ Federation for the Golden Anniversary convention of the Association in 1965. It portrays advancements in classroom methods and facilities.

The Association has a history of marking important milestones, as has been the case this year.

When Saskatchewan observed its 50th anniversary in 1955, the Association held its 40th anniversary convention. To recognize the occasions, Premier T.C. Douglas was the main convention speaker and a special program was held one evening featuring Saskatchewan music and comedy acts.

Another celebratory effort occurred in 1965, when the province celebrated its diamond jubilee and the Association marked half a century since its first convention in 1915. A special dinner was held at the 50th anniversary convention. Another popular feature was the “Historic Gallery” pictured above.

In 1990, the Association recognized its 75th anniversary, including with a special logo for the year.

Today in 2015 – its centennial year, which has been proclaimed “The Year of the School Trustee” in Saskatchewan – the SSBA is very proud to be celebrating 100 years of supporting student success.